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AMERICA. 1971
The Politics Of Dollars And Sense

Gary Allen, a graduate of Stanford Uni
versity and one of the nation's top
authorities on civil turmoil and the New
Left, is author of Communist Revolution
In The Streets - a highly praised and
definitive volume on revolutionary tactics
ond strategies, published by Western
Islands. Mr. Allen, a former instructor of
both history and English, is active in
onti-Communist and other humanitarian
causes. Now a film witer, author, and
journalist, he is a Contributing Editor
to American Opinion. Gary Allen is
also nationally celebrated as a lecturer.

• During the past twelve months as
the world made its annual trek around
tlie sun, most of the earth-shaking stories
•n America revolved, directly or in
directly, around the thirty-seventh Presi
dent of the United States. It was during
this year that the reign of Richard I,
current champion of the Establishment
I^oundtable, passed the halfway point of
his first elected term.

During the year the electronic varlets
of the mass media had King Richard's loyal
subjects out checking the air for any taint
of toxicity, scouring each stream for pol
luted perch, and plying the highways and
byways of the land spearing every way-
Ward O'Henry wrapper. All of which was
not only very nice, but one of the slickest
political shell games ever promoted. It
must have reminded Mr. Nixon of his
youthful days as head barker at the Slip
pery Gulch Rodeo in Prescott, Arizona.

While the new shell game is an elec
tronic affair with solid-state components,
't is dedicated to the ancient principle
that a dishonest hand is quicker than the
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eye. While the public is watching the shell
marked pollution, the pea is under the
one marked socialism.

And there has been one lot of peas
under that latter shell in recent years. As
Walter Trohan, the Chicago Tribune's
sagacious columnist emeritus, noted in
that newspaper for October 5, 1970:

It is a known fact that the
policies of the government today,
whether Republican or Democratic,
are closer to the 1932 platform of
the Communist Party than theyare
to either of their own part}' plat
forms in that critical year. More
than 100 years ago, in 1848 to be
exact, Karl Marx promulgated this
program for the socialized state in
the Communist Manifesto....

One must remember that Marx, the
hireling codifier who wrote the Commu
nist Manifesto for a secret society known
as the League of Just Men, used the terms
Communism and socialism almost inter
changeably. Marx said that we could not
have Communism until the entire world
had been socialized. All Communists were
to work for socialism. Even today, Com
munist spokesmen and official Commu
nist literature say nothing of Commu
nism, but talk only of socialism.

Few Americans profess to believe that
Communism is inevitable, but many now
claim to see what they say is "the
handwriting on the wall" and proclaim
the inevitability of socialism. Socialism is
no more inevitable than Pharaohisni, but it
will be inevitable unless more people wake
up to how it is being used by a power-
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